THE BRAND AWARENESS DRIVE
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The Mother Behind the Brand!

Supporting
Momentrepreneurs
in their Journey!
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EMBRACING MOTHERHOOD
WITH CONFIDENCE

ABOUT MUMZ
“It takes a village to raise a child
and Motherhood can be isolating.”
MUMZ is a community building,
networking platform for mothers,
with its Headquarters in Hong
Kong. It endeavour to be "that
village" across Asia, every mom
needs to raise a child.
With its Tinder Like Networking
app "MUMZ", it not only helps
mothers to swipe and connect with
other nearby mothers based on
children ages, common interest
and favourite times to meet, but
also supports mothers to question
& share their experiences and
informations through events ,
playdates and talks easily arranged
on the portal.

The platform also showcases brands
run by mom entrepreneurs, discounts
offered to mumz members and the
impact they have by the work they are
doing!
Connecting like-minded mothers,
with one aim of bringing the
community together, MUMZ hopes to
ease the prevalence of ‘postnatal
blues’ and the difficult mothers have
in the region.

"Helping mums find their happy place
within a community while making friends
for life!"

OUR BRAND PARTNERS
When we talk about showcasing our
partners, our biggest criteria to
choose is "Value"!
We hand-pick and carefully curate
what we share with our members to
not just give our users the perfect
experience of knowing your brand
with MUMZ, but also building a
trust factor not just with us, but in
our trust with you!

We help celebrate the uniqueness of
each Entrepreneur Mothers/ Fathers
across Asia, celebrating their vision
and spread their love to our
community of mothers.Their unique
solutions are driven and created out of
passion to solve a problem they face in
their journey of being a mother
themselves and thus we choose our
partners who can offer our customers
great services and products.
Make a Mother Feel Special!!
Do you make a mother feel special? Allow us
to share more about you with our members!

WHY PARTNER WITH MUMZ
We have been featured by several great
media channels and, our story can be
found in some of the biggest names in
the industry. With all organic media
coverage, our community of moms have
found a voice that resonates with
mothers all over Asia. Feel free to have
a read here, or check our website at
www.meetmumz.com for links to the
articles.
Some mentions worth sharing include,
South China Morning Post (SCMP),
ExpatParent, Sassy Mama,The Asian
Entrepreneur, IdeasMakeMarket and
over 40 wellness podcast!

"A Mother can understand best what a
mother needs. Let's help women
Embrace Motherhood with Confidence"

Our mentions across our social media
channels,
email
marketing,
and
shoutouts shall cast your brand
awareness through our newsletters,
local partnerships and communitybuilding online activities that will
provide your brand the perfect
exposure directed to the right
audience.
Our app will act as a funnel to you
your brand presence, directly taking
users to your social media channels
and website for purchases.

PARTNERS - ALL FEES

FREE
-

BASIC
Usd 50
Usd 25

ADVANCED
Usd 65
Usd 25

PREMIUM
Usd 110
-

Who is She Feature
- On Website
- On Instagram
- On Facebook Page
- On All Facebook Groups

Yes
Only 1
-

Yes
Only 1
Only 1
-

Yes
2 Times
Only 1
Only 1

Yes
2 Times
2 Times
2 Times

Email Marketing
-Newsletter
-Event + Feature
-Dedicated Feature

-

Yes
-

Yes
Yes
-

Yes
Yes
Yes

App Marketing
- Brand Listing
- Free Event Listing

-

Yes
-

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Live Events
- Social Media platforms

-

-

Yes

Yes

Survey Polls with
Mumz Audience

-

-

Yes

Yes

Events
Hosting in Partnership
Content Creation & Execution

-

-

20% Tickets
Yes

Plan
Joining Fees
Annual Renewal

Kindly do note that all brand partners need to OFFER A DISCOUNT for their services to
Mumz Members. To know more details, reach out to us at shop@meetmumz.com

**ABOVE PRICES ARE W.E.F. JAN 1,2021.
***PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

HOW YOU WILL LOOK ON WEBSITE

EMAIL MARKETING

EVENT MARKETING

HOW YOU WILL LOOK ON APP

HOW TO APPLY
Send us an email
Drop us an email with the subject “New Brand Partner” to
hi@meetmumz.com & fill the form - M umz Entrepreneurs

Include the package you wish to join on the email!
Once invoice is paid, sent separately, we will get you in the
system!

CONTACT US
Email Us
hi@meetmumz.com
Our Locations
Zenith Ventures Private Ltd. Hong Kong
Industrial Building, Block A, 2/F 444 - 452
Des Voeux Road West, Kennedy Town Hong
Kong
Our Location (Singapore)
Zenith Ventures SG Private Ltd.
133 New Bridge Road
#10-03, Chinatown Point
Singapore 059413

